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Diniehitin Transportation Mn., .
BETWEEN PITTSBURGH AND THE EAST

ERN CITIES

PROP-RIETORS,
WU. 111110 H Aat , 3Apot'Docli,
TNos.:BINGHAM, 'Wm ..A SrRA TTON

C4dUCted 414 Sabbath-keeping pri nci plea.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line hove
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on tho opening of navi,gation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendntion, we

would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at. all times be as low no

the lowestthat are charged by other responsible Lines.
Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-

warded without any charge for advertising. Storage

or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin. cot. Liberty and Wayne its., Pittsh'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agem.
No. 12.2 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
' No. 10, West street, New Yotk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LI

1845.138ina
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Bthrent Pittsburgh and all the Easter's (:ilies

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
IHIS old and long established Line having, near-

ly doubled their capacity and farßities for cur-

rying, goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and morchandize to any amount for shipment Enat
West.

The boats of t h is Line tieing all four section Porta-
ble Boats, aretransferred from Cana I to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are never temoved till their arrival at Philnde!
phia or Pittsburgh.

Thi*Line being the Pioneer in this mode of caitrying,

after a successful operation of eight }ear a, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all mereharus who have
heretofurepatronized them. We.:tern Nlereliants ate

espectfully requested to give this Line a trial, a. ma

y exertion will be used to render sati4action. Mer
rhandiie and Produce alwnym carried at as leve price,
on as fair terms. and in as short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia willbe sold on liberal term'.

Goods consigned to either out hon..lent PittAhnrgl,ol
Philadelphia, forwarded promptl. and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADF.N Sc. Co., Penn
Cann! Pln-in.Piit-t.0r,;1,.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 241 and '2M,

mr. 2S. Market at.,Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED!!
Good Intent Fast Mail for

I}Ul 11 5 IA
nI 1,11.611D1D NUN TROY BUILT CuALHE.,,

A N. 19 RAIL ROAD CARS,

LewinPittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P.M.
SPPENING THROUGH IN 4S HOURS,

ASCENDING THE HILLI WITH

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION

Froisollaimbersburgby Railroad la Philaddelpiia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Car.. there con-

necting with Mail Car.for New Yo, a1,,, at Charm
bentburg with Mail Linea direct lot Baltinune and
Washington City..

CW'Only Office fortlie above Line. next door tc the
EicNange Hotel, St Chiir street.

june 12 W. IL SIOURIIEAD. Ag't.

FARE REDUCED!
'Opposition GoodIntent Past Line for

PREEI D X A..
OF SFISPIDLID TUOT 131111-T COACIII,S,

""i`
tt."

,:•26 _

Limited to Seven Passengers.

1.64.911 Pittfiburgh daily at 1,
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ascending thc ilh
Sig HORSES AND POS TILLIOA•

ONLY erik: NIGHT OUT TO,CHANARSBUGH,

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running theirown cars nu the rond,)connec-
Ling with Mail Cars fur New York; also at Chunde•rs•

burg with Maillinet direct to Baltimore and Wueh•
nton City.
GrOlEce three doors Cram Exchnnge flotel.4El

0ct.2.5-ly A. HENDERSON. Agent.

James Cavanagh,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER,

N fineJeweiry, Cutlery. silver and Gorman SHY'S'I Spectacles, gold andailver Pencils, silver Thimlde,
Beissors,Tweezers, silk and :dam Suip,noler4, 'ilk and
bead Purim, carpet Bags, Hosiery, children's Cloaks.
Bows Oil, Beef Mcrrow, castile, cream and palm
Soaps, &c, &e.

.101W—Don't mistake the place. NO. 61. MARKET
STREET, East side, between Third and Fuurth stn.,

Simpson's Row. jan 16
Piano Fortes

ALARGE and splendid assortment of new im
proved grand action Piano Fortes, cn hand and

or sale by P. tit...PM E,
Cor. Penn and St. Clair sti., opposite Ex. Hotel.
nor 17 .

N. B. The above instruments are warranted to

laud any climate, and keep in order as long as any
manufactured. They will be sold low for rash.

F. PLUME.
European Agency

REMITTANCES of money on moderate term.,

can be made during my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales to

the continent of Cutope. Legacies, debts, property
or claims recovered; searches for wills, titles and
documents effected,and other European business trail.
acted by applying to James Mity,Water Alrem, Pitt.-
burgh. H KEENAN,

°al2 Agent and Attorney at Law,

Tako particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street,
Pitudmrh, by R B DIIICJIID, in the most ehgble

establishmentfor t runsienttrevellers or thane who mn)
wish a longer residence in the City, I:ii accomodutions
ere excellent. We know from ex perienee Bud heartil)
recotumeud his bowie as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Klrkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin .1 Niblock, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.
Jno Hamilton, Ohio.
John Halley, New York.

SW Borders accommodated by the day or week,
Month or yearly.

_

Oct 15

AMIEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, corne
of Wood and Third streets. Gold, Sils,r

and Solvent Flank bought and sold. Sigh

checks on the Eastern cities, for cule. MIAs, note
and bills,collected.

REFERENCES
.Wra. Bell& Co.,
JelinD. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
JFIMP4 May,

gh, Pa

Alrx.Bronsomk• C .

John 1 I Brownken.
Jam', NrCaltrliesA.
J. R. MI)onal,1.

`Yrfl. Pore, Elq• , P Ci. t Bank

Philloirlpi. in
einrintint i,rl.
St. Louis, Mr.
y Loukville

uaommPi-iticni
DR. SWAM'S

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
The Original and Genuine Prepration!

Coughs, Colds, Asthma; Bronchitis, Liver Complaint
Spitting Blood. Difficulty id Breathing, Pahl Bt the

Side end Breast, Palpitation of the limit,
Influer,a, Croup, Broken Constitution,

Sole Tinoat. Nervous Debility,
and all diseases of the Throat,

Breen and Lungs; the •

Must effectual nod
speedy cure

everknown
for nny

the rlisentwa

DR. swATNE9s
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

THlS"Celebrated ltemeciy" has now, by its in-
trinsic virtues. acquired a celebrity rir Melt can

never be shaken by the many qoack•Nostrutns" with
which the country abounds. The public are fart
learning that this is the only remedy that ran be relied
upon in the speedy and permanent cure of all diseases
of the Lungs. It is literally sweeping Consumption
from the land; wherever it Is introduced that disease
dwindles into insignificance. The public hare 'horn-
bogged' lung enough, and now resort to a medicine
which the testimony of the meat eminent physiciansin
the land hos placed beyond the reneh of crilic;sm.—

o bolstering up, by publishing columns of.
forged cm-Illicit tos—lit it is enough to let the public,
know where it ran lie obtained, and one trial will con-
vince ell, of its great efficacy in curing those distres-
sing diseases above named, which have baffled the
{kill of the mu s: learned prictitionci 5 fur ages here-
tofore.

Dr. Smoync's compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
was the first preparation front that valuable tree which
was ever introduced to the public, and amide proof
is afforded of its success by the country being flooded
with '• Balsam," "Candies." and "Mixtures" of Wild
Cherry, nut one of which is prepared by a regular
physician, althnoch they have assumed the names of
respectable phrsiciatio to give currency to their "1 11144-
trams

" Therefore, the public should be un their
guard. noel not have a worthless mixture palmed mom
them fit the original and genuine !trend which
is only inquired by Hr. SW NE. N W. corner of
Eighth and Race streets, rbliadelphia.

Consuwptircs, nr those whose Lungs are affected
slightly. should take this Syrup without dolny, bt
which they may prevent the fixing of that dire thsrase
fully and tit mly. HJw Imporlani. then, to avoid it
Never lire a day with n Magi, often this Syrup can be
had, and mitt tore nearly cettnin. St:01 pt psi cafe, to
avoid dooro,tioo bt C,,,00,10•

nr :Strayor's Comrooro/ Syrig. tr.,' ,l CAerr,
la n compound of Vegetall'w Rem' die-; ii is co:led•

flint •ot.ult. the ba•a, or
the Ii in sni couildosal u iih other iogre•
dient•, 1.1,<.t the tonto.:l riticione Is iii,4•ll

la 'amp..., alai joe..ia,cr of the lo.pAtia
lisucti•mo of lire, i ,t-tax no 1.11.'1.

R. mrm Lrr. /ill 1.1,1,1117111,1116 to runt 111.

11'II.n CI; t liCtillous oed c..i11.1,31,•11.,•xcers
, eearm!:. the s. cities of Int SYVNINI

(;te,t care ”lauld sJIe.CI VCd [if ht.
ouLhos ire d Hgeal.. '1 he 411.1 ,st l'At.lito ha,

the ol stoic MIAIt llt• II 0, i 4 ri.
isit Let .1.; hzden &Si, . I ol le, \V....1 and

S ly .t , N 1,11:

1..-

t.;•.1,1 I,s J.bn cos:

II i,

It. liortPn,, t•o. tah ; .1 S. Nlorri, L•el;•st`•! ,.
I)t'. 1:. F. s is St.

C.., appohe,•,i
lallir,al..saan. lien rhsted

L.--e'Couriaty ,horki•ere••• uiil fin 1 it iu Owl, alt•
•aphoge bast' a sui,r) of this popular to•olt
cisse. jun ly

JAMES COCHRAN,
7Orn, Or tab ,ty, ltr I l'ar War,l

I'l '..64 r 6

3,1i1.7..^-in
jyt I rrlll /Of, end Rad ing.: trot

1/uur+ fur 1111 tutil end
togell,nt evor:, u of Srnitl.

k,-"n Au,„. / I
S/111111.! 1.:11orr-11, L, ii% Hut, ";10r1,,,,j
& Co ...1t ,111; It 11,,t.“l A 11,0,,

A L. i1.5t.1.0 rrnef

Of Fr, tit oil G r 11.E. Jr.

Mrs.4rA. ittly AN mg{ Mi LT LN st
M„.. to ,•id„" or ,shorn nrder, irt” be eddy

Pitt.loo. lll. March 1345. ri 1 y

LOCK AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTORY.

PP"-,-

THOMAS ARNOID,
D SPECTI 12LI. Y informs his friend. and Ore

public. Motthe folloa ing nitieles can be had at

Manufactory, oil Soliclo,ky 'owe?, Allegheny city,
nt his Sale [Liam, Diamond Alley betaerm, the
Diamond and Woml 'street, PitGlcirgli,to art:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATeliEs,
vArur Dom( LOCKS,
STORE DO DD,
MORTICE. LOCKS AND LATCHES,:
KNOII LkTcHES,
silurrEit BOLTS & FA~TF:NIS S,
SLIDING Doolt
sToitr. DOUR ituLTs,
v..uur moms,
IRON RAILING.
IRON CASTINGS, such 101 WAGON lIUX.
ES, SASH W FIGHTS &e.

NVholernile. Dealer., and !louse
ars a ill find it to their na‘mitage ~,l,d with him
as he is determined to sell 11, articles tit such r
price as cannot fail to Meuse.

1:1:rJobWotk is my line promptly niterided to

on the shortest tiMice. der I.

Burnt District Notch

ISAAC NIDRDOCK, bitineri lit the hotel
on Writer Stlvel, Loving tins built

a new and hatidsorne (louse espiessly bir the ucimm-

modation of Ttoselers, ut the Coiner of Second and
Smithfield attests, which will he known us the burnt
District Hotel.

He is now peptised to offer every orrommodution,

and every comfort to the traveler at very' moderate
charges. He is piusiiled With ample snit convenient.
Stabling. docl2-Iy.

A Farm ForSale,

CONSISTING of about 150 neres, fifty of w hick
is cleared and under ietieQ, situated about three

miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver roads, •well water,l, and adjoining
lands of Arthur liallagiwir, James R rr. tho late
David Chess, I high Davis, Esti, Robert Doris and
Samuel Davd.. 'Misuse of laud-limn its proximity
to market trade, aro induentrtentA to Gardner's Farm-
ers, Butchers or Manufacturers. Price low and con-

ditions 'goy. Furpartioularsenquire of
SARAH B FETTERMAN,
or JAMES C CUMMINS,

Pittsburgh Ps.

Glory,Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

A National Tribote, commemorative of the great
civil victory, neirieye.l by thepeople, through the

Hero of New Orleans, containing a mop of ale United
States, aportrait of Gen. Jackson, n view of tirebat-
tle, of New (Moan., and the Hermitage.

•

JIM received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCK 1 ()N,

Market
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BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS.:
Remittances to, and Passagi, to and from

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, BY TILE

Black Ball, or old Line Liverpool Packets,
r7'Sni ling from New York and Liverpool on the

I=4 and 16th of every month. And by

First Class American Ships [Sailing Weekly.]
ERSONS sending to the '•OldCountry" for their
Fiiends, can make the necessary arrangement

with the subscribers, and have them brought out
litany of the Eight Ships cemprising the Black Ball,
or Ohl Line of Liverpool Packets, (sailing from Liv-
erpool on the Ist and 16th of every month,) also by
First Class Ships. sailing from that port weekly,
which our Agents, Messrs. James D. Roche & Co.
there sill send out without delay.

Should those sent lot not home outthe Money will
be refunded without any deduction.

The "BLACK BALL. OR OLD LINE OF
LIVERPOOL PACKE TS,"comprise thefollow-
ing magnificent ships, and will sail fro•n Liverpool
on their regular appointed day, as follows:

On let Jan. Ist May. let Sept.
16th " 16th " 16th "

New York, Ist Feb. Ist June. Ist Oet.
American, 16th " 16th " 16th "

Yorkshire, Ist Mar. Ist July. Itt Nov.
Cambridge, 16th 0 16th " 16th Dec
Oxford, Ist April. Ist Aug. Ist "

Nlontesuma, 16th " 16th " 18th "

Notice—lt is well known, that the Black Ball is
the net y best conveyance 64 persons to get out their
fr iends, and us other passenger Agents advertise to
bring out passengers by that Line, the public are re-
spectfully notified by the owners that no Passenger

:Agents but Roche, Brothers & Co., aid Blakely &

slit'hel, ow authorized to advertise and to bring nut

Pessengers by that Line.
We have nu all times for sale Drafts at Sight for any

amount. direct on the Royal Bank of Ireland, Dob•
lin. Also on Messrs. Treanor[, Glow., Ames & Co.,
Bank eta. London, which ate paid free of discount, to

any charge .thatever, in all the principal towns through-
out England. Ireland, Scotland and Walt,.

Apply to, or address, it by Letter, (1,0• L paid.)
TROCHE. BRO.'S & Co.

No. 35, Fulton street, New York.
(Next door to the Falt on Bank,

JAMES D. HOC H & Cu's Office.
No 20. Water street. Liverpool

Ut to BLAK ELY & MEECTIEL,
Brno greet, near the Canal Bridge,

cornet and Smith:led ‘.2,l lslor.)
Pitt,butgid

FALL AND WINTER
COI aci 4:12" Ilia 22 9 Cel•

THREE BIG DOORS
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
(oho., de.rilur Insfrres honorrthl,• ar-tes.!
THr

ryirmy
ra-t . /;,• ,•.,111,1

nro sl hi. Ps 111,,
0111 Li , I. to pi.•.t•l.

ill., krt."

Tall and Winter Clothing
I. now toeliared tOr the 11,1.,11irn of Li. Intend. UP I

gt,14.11.i1.. Mild 0,11 111... anrrc of 614 ~11-1,
.iti.},erini rinuh.p tit ;‘,,LI the stN nut

rn•to in whirls all his article% nu made, he fee!. c—ri•

l'!!'"i who may iirtir him with a roil.
It a."1111 14' in1 1,01.10,10 1,, cloitnerite rill in:. nude.

in a 4infl, lONl'llii,ernent. but thefollow int,.
to chew the public the varlet) from which to rh.r,e

VERY SITPERIOR CLOTHS.
(It I.‘priCi

.kSSINEI;F.,,, NI) t
Tit EED. S 111.1NETS. V EI.NETS.

pI F,ench, KOOl4lllOlll Alll,l w Milint/fil4 Ibfr

,!,Wl.. 4,1

RE A]) 1" MADE CLOIHIN6,
p."t

DEtESS
1.,11•,1., ..1,.1

IL" 11 MT 'AC' Si g
lii elOry 711,1 'mt.. in Ow nni•l

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.
I?: 0..,t 111k.i tf.•l/11) la,r p

Overcoats of every Description,
Eli FINCH VEST

Nt; 1.141:,
AL.,.fine I:11 of ENGLISH

' \I F:S of ,sery rind pat, .•rn.
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

uF BLAch. BLUE, INVISIBLE: GREEN, GOLD--

LN lIXLD AND I 'LIVE, pryt

SA,K AND FUn,K COATS

T n Wur Illanket

tic usual sandy 144 4,ntlrmt.n's
, $,, ~,r!. 3*

6/44//.1. 611,441 Ilandkorrhaefx Sr,Pfs
/hnnmi, Col/ars, A.t.

;,tb and nil othel nrlirlr.lo C1,11111.4 111,e

,qtr,„ Irk.er thin 11,y run hl Vtitelln.ea 1.11

V ,141,1, 1`.101116171ePt4 is Oil:
H. ha, SKPERATF: (TITERS . ,terni t.

O. dot rind 11,, they HIP rill V nLriien M1)0
Illy VI. I,oen mrloyed in tile ,110.11.

FA SFIIONABLE: HOUSE S
In the enurn,y, he can warrant his patron. that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all satielos limn hi• establighttwnt will he in the

1110,0 Mlrlrrn Oltylo
COE NTILY IYIERCIIA NTS

Are respectfully invited to roll, ad the proprietor
feels c,nfolent that he con sell them floods on suet

trans ac will make it to thdir advdrattge to purchase
lit Thr., Big Doot

In conclusda, I would .ay to-ale ptbhc, molten y ou
call fit my Mute have I.IIIV ylaal owu suit to pay
fur, for 1 Pcll far cush only. My goods ore lulrclies,,l
it. ,itintititien from the importer', and 01 course I can
sell toll clot Ling fit lower puree than the gruelhir aeal•
Cr,, who are compelled to boy from the jobber. Then,
horn the largo amount. ci •ules, 4 am roshiell to sell
ut a les. per tentage. Some clothiers may think it is
raiitig a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
you goods as low usthey run busy them fur, nut all 1
ask WI If proof of tht tart if till'ti of a call.
Bear inmind thin numb. r,—'tin 131,Lihert) street,
Letter known as the " i tf are 1116 DOOMS."

seta .20 d&wif JOil McCLOSKEY.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
As WESTERVELT,

IF. old and well known Ve'
bun Blind Maker, I...rmeti
of Second and Fourth ate.

ken thin method to inform
in many friends of the fact.
;at Lis Factory is now in full
;oration on St Clair at., near
o aid Allegheny Bridge,
hero a constant supply of
Linde of venous color* and
Jalities, is constsouly kept
n hand and at all prices,
-um twenty-cents up to suit
14tomera.

, will be put up so, that in
case of alarm by lire, or otherwise, they may he re-

moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that Hoy other piece of furnitute can

'be removed. and without any extra expense.
je‘..M-d&wly.

Citizen's Elotel
r E subset iber banopaned the Citiww's Hotel on

1 Penn ntrect, an a house of public entertainment,
in that.lurgobri,.7k house., formerly the Penn House,
near tine canul bridge, where he in provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
Omen Loewe bin friends

ap2l-d&wtf BENJAMIN F. XING.

UST received at the Three 'Rig Doors, the larg-
est and best asset tment.of Shirts, ever offered,

in the Pittalmrgh market, which will be sold whole'
sale or retail an reasonable terms.

oct`23. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

MMM

IBar owe*
DRY GOIDDS

CLaA A01.JZ22
NO. 46 MARKET-STREET.

•

IN9V t7-1

j-
.._ allpiiiabilk
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Prices Reducedfor Thirty days

BEING desirous ofreducing their present stock as

much as possible, previous to the opening of the
Spring trade, make known to their numerous custo-

mers. and all purchasers of Dry Goods, that their
entire assortment now in store, will he offeredthe next
thirty days at Reduced Prices.

Dress Goods.—Rep. Cashmeres, Cashmere d'E-
Econ.'s°. Mou-lin tie Laincs 18:1 to 25ms, per yard,
one lot extra 376.

Alpacas —Superior silk warp warranted at 67 CA.4;

blue black lustre:. beautiful, 374 to 40 ets; colors of
every description at 376 cts.

Bombazines.—Lupin's best at the lowest prices.
French, Thibet Cloths, of the very best manufac-

talre.
English Mrrinos.—Black, blue and or other col-

ors at 376 cis.
Shatrls.—Broclie, beautiful patterns, $12a13; Ter.

ken i, rich styles, - - . - 7
Black Merino. Ilanniquen's best $4,40a10

Ladies' Crarats.—Silk; velvet, satin mad Fancy
silk, splendid variety.

Gloves.—Bijou's best Faris kid, in all shades.
ices 626 cts, usually 75 cts; silk, wool and Lisle's

thread.
hosiery.—Black and colored lambs' wool2l to 42

ets; worsted, silk, Moravian and thread in all their
great variety.

Gala Plaids.—Splendid patterns, price 6 1.4 cts.

Lindsay's barred and plain, from 15 t.21 eta.

Blankets.— F:xrra fancy bound, price per pair 12 4
from $5,50-13 1.4-86,50, usually MOO ; Wool
Blankets 1,60 to 1,75.

Flannels.—English, all colors. 25 to 31 cis. extra

heavy twilled scarlet 331 3 cu.
Linen Good .—White Damask Linens. Superior

and low priced spreads of every site, brown linen
spreads. from 31 cis. napkins. Diapers. 4-c.

Housekeeping; Goods at Great Bargains.
Prirsts!!—Beautifulassottmentfrom 6 1-4

to 12 1-2 cents per yard; one lot price 18 3-4 usually
25 crs.

Shreiings—Brown and blettehrd all %riddle and

Grnl,r men's PeraHmelif —l3toodrlntlut, pant
+rate, find 'WSJ ings tailor's tiimmingi, 4c with tick

and Cl-11%tlIN bl ack, 11.tlinr and IsaleriYle
furry silk; cotta kid glove., price 1,00; nil Jim,
p-cket linen 115 cis. Slade up shirts,
0r.,, 1.18 3.1. laett,tsand callars, 6115penders,umir[el

givu: beffoinc together with such artkles
11. 1, ui.t.r..11) kept. l'urclin,ets tun invited to cram

No 46. Three doors abovo Third at.
BARROWS & 'IURN ER

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(U( Burnt Dish Jcl)

.SIT( I I .

e It., e 6 la, nt, I hat he ila..lllli, 101 of ire.
Strilllitit mt,2kl titter trim Vit girt nllcv, where

he will (AIM 11:0• 11,1 hi/ Op, tti the Teeth in the
I te+l 111.1111u, lilld ul Ow .tiorle+l 1106 ,,Utfirc 'hours
frt,t, 9 till I-2, utt.l front Wit may 2—(lkwa.

~....-----

• ' : ' - lOIZW9LWINVW:," ' '
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. TF 1 IF, i, -. 4... ,
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FUR NEI ERE WARE ROOMS.

H. H. RYAN,

It%V I \ rn,chinrry for the \lA\•
rt.' ACT!' CAHISFa 1. URNITULLE,

',on/noted 10 iltfr•r pi:l,llC DII hrlielezt 111

1,1 holtmile or 11.!Lal I, yr, y Iva (or CI,H; hr
11111. :16 :11

LI; ~Jl-I.4ct.i, n. u. uonr but tit bc.•;t wolk nlrf I art,

Seeing do e iu OW bet =inner.
11,WIII,•liE Of,u;uedmaterial Lent an

~,ch as Yasuo 1104. iletr*e Columns,

N,soet•i'. and lialouer., Bench Stews.
Ised Shovel nial Fnrk

Handle*.
1tie *ab,ri-thei hoe in addition to his large E*tab

h•httlel,! fw WI% II I running

tfam, be *ail Rent for Shore, with
,ati,a•nt to 1, 1,10r1 s.ith ITlllraliDely as

may be nut intnthern, at much tower rate. !bun strata

possrt c.u, pra.ii•real loin small engine,.
rtwito,non VC 11 10 nn y time. augt i-d&w
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PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM B. SHAFFER,

NERCit %NT

p EsPEci FULLY intorms hi< frit-mist nd the
1.11., groeinily. that he has ittlstm the

NEW STORE
At ilwroctirtof Wirtd t11,4 ,11,e1 +o,n the site
rwriritterl In Mr S. t. tit evlitUr to the Great Eire,
whew In is prripars‘d t.. fLarri..lt all article. in the line

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
On t0:.• moat moderate terms, and At the shortest nos

tice. ills stock of Good♦ is
ENTIRELY NEW.

\ seleried with much care to suit the mar-

ket. Ile has in ilia employment some of the best
v ofk men in the city, and from Iting elperience in the
business. tie hop.•a to give goneriti •ntisfoetionto those
whomnv tr him with their curium. A large es•

noitment of
Clothing suited to the itaXoll.

ronsistingot Cleih, Frock sod l/re.“ Coal s, of&Hants
various qualities. lie utters to the public es

GOOD BARGAINS
AA Any establishment in the city. Ilehas also a large
wink of Vests. Shirts, cuminand silk OlivetI.Searfs
and Handkerchiefs, which lie is prepared to sell low
for rash, nwl cash only. litavine severed the services
of an excellent Cutter, Ire is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
reader tire

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patr onage. The public ut invited
to cull and minute for rhsgruielred. j)`24-tf

IsEA r THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHING STORE::
P. ()WENS, I,IIOI,RIF.COR,

RETURNS thanks tohis old customers and friends
for past furors. Ho It now prepared to sell

clothing lower, by ten per cent, than any other estab-
lishment west of the mountains:and kenps constant-
ly on hand a largo assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. such as Over CORIS from $3,50 to $3O,
C,wsinett Punts from s‘). to $4; tine Cassimere Pants
from $3 f.. 0 to iii; row Satin Vests for $1,75; fine Iliwn•
twine do for $3; and allkinds of WINTER VESTS,
stillaS. DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and ull nrticles in his line.. . .

Those who wi,h to purchase, will do well 40 give
lihn a con, he is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest teams for cash. Don't forget the place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTY S I[MET, opposite Brewery Alley.

0rd2311. P. OWENS.

CLOTHING( STORE :!

Water Street, Three Doors below Wood.

TEil:subscriber respectfully informs his cast°•

iners and thepublic genarnlly. that he has open•
ed a variety of seasonable clothing, at the above
stand, which he offers as cheap as canbcrbought in the
city.

Thestore is in charge of Mr R PEW, one nfthebest
cutters and mostexperienced wuristnen in the city.

octUtf. ... P. OW P.!NS.

Removal

ABEELEN has removed his Commission anc
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin La

his new Warehouse, on Ihind sireet, nearly opposite
the Post Offnes. way 30.

EXTENSION 91 PITTSBURGH.
pare Chance ibt'iweir -iltrialirsirHE en litiloot.lita now; edeor

sale a s and on accommodating
terms, One tenrimiiingLas; on that
handsome level galind between Braddock street and
the. Monougabahatkaer. - They are:about one-third of
a mile croon the city line, and ate situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. No pro.
petty in the suburb; possessessuperior advance nges, nor
has any heretofore bean laili,out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hen-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety-feet
wide, and Becien, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and '
Water streets all wide avenues. Mostof the lots have
two fronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with theprivilege offour or five; early
applicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the rail road survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
;onlyeligible route for a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on this proper ty at a
much less cost than on the Allegh.eay river, and there
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
a0e2.5-11. Office Marketbetween 3d Sr 4th sta.

JOHN M. TOWNSEND,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY

No. 45 Markel si. 3 doors above Third st
PITTSBURGH

WILL have constantly on hand, a well selected
assortment of the best and freshest medicines,

which he will sell on the matt reasonable terms.—

Physicians sending orders will be promptly attended
to,and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

prescriptions will be accurately and
neatly prepared from the best materials at any hour o

the day or night.
Also, for sole, a large stock of fresh and good perfti-

Mery. dec3o

GEORGE BAILEY,
L• PLUNDER, AND MANUFACTURER OP

Pumps and Hydrants.
Which are superior to and cheaper than

any in the city.
4 Please la call and examinefor youselves.

FOURTHSTREET.,
BETWEEN SMITHFIELD &CHERRY ALT.FY.

O''Fiydranta and Pumps repaired. __janl•ly

IMITEIEE

Port Pitt Works,
Vorner ofO'Hara and Etna streets, Fifa Ward.

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of Freeman, Kaap & Totten, is this
thy dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to Charle*Knap.Jr.
ind J Totten, wan will continue the business

tinder the name of Knap & Tonten, and will settle all
clairnvagain.t Ihe said firm, and receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

Au2. 18. 1845-aligBB

NE\V FIAT AND CAl' STORE

CHAS. H. PAULSON,
(I..rv. "V Tilt. FIRM uF PAGLSOF & GILL,)

11AVINC; opeoed hi, new .store ut

No. 73. Wood Street,
Next,low to the corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Citiesa very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every descrip-
tion, ,vrtranted to be made in the best manner, and
of the best material~. Otter,Seal, fine and common
MusLiat, Sextette, lair-Soul, Plushand Glazed Caps

A ko, a time a,sortment of Ladies' Furs, such at

[.vat. Fitch, Genet nal Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS. all of which he
neer., fur sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
bolls w holesaie nod retail.

(21,U511Q. Niece-Lams will please cull and examine my
3toci..l.efore purchasing elsewhere.

CHAO.. H. PAULSON.
N. IL if be Fail Fashion for Flail and Caps receiv

sep27

.13 AJ .1.3. A 4.:t A X. TX _Up
AT

NO. 49,
LIBERTY STREET
THE subscriber having, returned again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fall and win-
ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any
thing bereiof•ire offered in this city.

Thankful to hie friends and the public for thefarm s

hs has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever before
offeied limung which are

French, English, German and American
BrOadCifithsl, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Colors,

Which email of a superior piolity. Also, a splendid
asiortment of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.
r foe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CANS'WIWI, of every shads, color, and pattern:
which cannot tail to please ilia various tastes of his
rummers. Also. n
Now Style et Beaver and Tweed Cloths

OF BLACK, BLUE. INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOB,

SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Tovolier with a Int of Maktbidoo and /nee Bionk•
et Coaling, Pilol and other goods suitable for over-
cools.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
marie to order in a superior atyle. as tow as can be
bought in this city. lie bas also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such as

Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Searfs,
Bosom!, Collar:, 4.c.

Ilaiing in his employment several of the best
known and most popular cuuers in the city, be feels
confident of giving sntiefaction, and would espeolelly
invite the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in n superior style and of the finest materials,
to his stock of

FRENCH C-LOTHII, CIeSIMIRES AND VISTHIGII,
Which he has selected with the utmost core for this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who willfavorktim
with a call, feeling confident that the great vatiety 6f
hisstock and the style to which they are made, can-
not be supassed in this city.

P. DELANY,
49 Liberty street.

A. FULTON,

BELL AND BRASS POUNDER.

HAS rebuilt and commenandbuAiness at his OLD
STAND, No. 70, between Market and Ferry

ate., whelp ho will bo pleased to see his old customers

and friends.
Church, Steamboat, and Bells of every Bice, from

10 to .40,040 pounds. cast from patterns of the most
approved models, and warranted tobe of the best ma.;

Mineral Water Pumps, Counters, Railing, &c.&c.,
together with every- variety of Brass Castings, if re-

quired, turned and finished in the neatest manner.
IFIPA. F. is the sole agent for Babbitt's Anti

Attraction Metal, so justly celebrated for the reduc-
tion of friction In rnarhinery.—The Boxes end Com.
,osition can be had of him st all times. nov 13.1 y

Fifth Ward Livery Stable
THE subscriber, having bought out the well

skiP.4 known Livery Stablekeptby C B Doty, in
t n itch Ward, respectfully infotms his friends and
the public generally, that bo willkeept at all times,
stock of the best description of Biding Horses, Bug-
gies, Carriages °fall kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, awl be
is confidentthat no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

LOS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stable is onLiberty st., a few dores above the

Canal Bridge, where he retrpeetfully solicit's share of
public patronage. CHARLES COLEMAN..

tVPHe is also provided with ah elegant Hearse,
which will be furnished when required. oaf:sa

V
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AGE ET FrEE.
THE ..5'1.--UTU—AL PRINCIPLE' COMBINED

With 4p3 additional security of a S'rOCR CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

• George W. Telend, • John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhnrst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or. Demme
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houties,

Stores and other buildings, and ou Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most fat,orable term,

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the .other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested. . .. . -

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient secutities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates beginar inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issuedtherefor to the Stockholders and
insisted members,in proportiOn to the aruntoi Stock
held, or premium paidby themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary methodof insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
13. M. HINCHNIAN, Secretary.

may 2 tf

Thesubscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to makein-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 2, St Charles
Hotel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all furt,her information desired.

- THOS. J: C Amt.tivEL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-ly.) dec9 .

J. TINNCY, JR

KING & PINNNY,
Agents al Pi!lobate", for Ike Delaware Mulug,

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings-and Merthandire of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.
[Office at the warehouse ofKing & Holmes,on

Water street, near Market street, Pittsbugh.
N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and

patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in•
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—us having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is cunatantly increasing •-rts

yielding toeach person insured his due share of the
profit:, of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever, beyond the premium actually
paid in by hint, and theaticiravopossess* the3lutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and-i
its most attractive form. nov

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of iatiladelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and. Wood att., Pitlikur gh.

THE assets of the company on ihe first of January.
1645, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, were '
Bonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
Real Estate. at con, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cask 207,499 72

Making a total of $909G83 42
Alrording certain assurance that all losses will be
promptly met,and giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Riiks taken at us

low rates as areconsistent with aeettrity.
octB 'WARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

Piro and Maxima Insurance.

IXIL-Winkrit‘ us duly authorised Agent,

the subscriber, alters to make permanent and liraited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, Pres't. Samuel

_

Brooks,
Alex. Henry, . Charlet7•Trt#lor,
Satu'l. W. Jones, Saml. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White, John R. Neff.
Thomas P. • Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Lieniy tCnirrard,Seey.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. he charter. i 3
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering
amplo security to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD,
.AtCounting Boom of Atwood, Jones & Co., Water

and Front streets, Piu►burgh. oct''3-1v

The Prsuaklis' FiTe Li esurance 0 ompsay.

kJHARTER PERPETUAL. 3100,000 paid in,
office 1631, Chestnut at., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef.
fecte of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

Q. N, BANCKER, Piest.
C. G. BANCRIR, Sec'y•

DIRECTORBi
Charles N. Banker, Jacob a Smith,

Thomas Hart, George %Y. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D.Leimie,
TobiasWagner, Adolpbi E BOrie,
Samuel Grunt, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
Wanatox. Marcrin, Agent, at the Exchange 01-

fire of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market streets.

Fire risks taken on buildings and their contents is
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.

No marine or inland navigation risks taken.
augd•ly.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's natant insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings*,
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loos or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chattel petpOtUtli.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
amongstockholders. After pitying the neoessery ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
it is thus enabled to Insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
Ostia- I. 13. Pouvris OY, Ber-retarY• :-

Agency at Pinsburgh, in Banireis building on 4th
street, at the tilXicia of Eyster & Buchanan.

je3. JAB. W. BUCHANAN.
OFR OBOE 00 0111301%

rIFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
V 'Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Ocala-Shovels, Sickles and

Scythes, Window Glass, SpinningWheel Irons, and

vari.sus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from

the Manufactories.
Also, Cotton Yam arid Checks, Cassinetts and

Broad Cloths. ian 9.

To Printets

WEhavereceiedd,and will hereafter keep coo,

stantly onhanafell supply' ofPrinting Ink,'

ln large and smallkegs which we will be able to sell
eoper than ithashanstaforebeett /And in tinselly.
Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash

irr ALL csszs) willbe pramytly attendo4ll
BIGLER, SARGatii &

Jy26-tf Otieso f the Postandhianufseturer.

jc, . 4• • •
•

:
• tkiii

Between Third.and Fourthtta,, Simpson's Row,sea
the Now PotbOlibk,lFfttsbintli.

.rjrlldEundersigned announces ho has found a most
commodious Mercantile HOnse, at the ahove lc-

cation, where he willbe happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
Lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLNS,

and all othervarieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The under,igned will be supplied from the East
ern cities with a stock of

Doreign and Domestic Goods,
wnich country merchants will be inducedto purchttli
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which adrancts
will be made on consignments, and every exertion
made to advancethe interest of those who confide bi
sinese to the establishment,

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would Say

that although ho is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yethis zeal, industry gnd businesahnb-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

10'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always bt ought the highest prices, and much exceedet
the calculations of those who employed him.

P NIcKENNA
• The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Having passed thefiery ordeal with thus
sands ofneighbors, the old establishment, revived as
the new location..will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St-
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. Mc&
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH".?
Cornerof Wood and stlzatz., Pittsburgh,

ISready tot eceive merchandize of every descriptirsa
an consignment, for public or private- sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire autisfactios
lo all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Reo'mlarstdeson MeltiDd TSand THURSDATS,OfDr:
Goodsandfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Pittaburghmanufactured articles, ne*
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salevevery evening,atearlygas light. aug 12 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bank

- • Lock,
To Prevent Robbery

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for theT above celebrated and well known Lock, which is.
WaItRANTED to defy the most consummate ;kilt of the
burglar, or even the inventorhimself. This assurance
may be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
of •he principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy ony one having even a limited knowledge
at mechanism that it is well•founded—bndthe actual
inipection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove-
esere doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numetouss certificates,from Bank officers,
Brokers and (several in this city) who have used tho
above Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to

JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire Proof Chet and Vault doer Manufacturer,

Corner Liberty and Factory sts., sth War
je24-tf.

frit, VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rpHE subscriber offers for sale a.
.1. large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of ditTerentpatterns, war-ranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of thebest materials('
the tone not tobe exceeded byany in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange,
Piano Fortes.

THE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from S2OU to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work•
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelled by any in this country. •

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

Aim= &traced:neat:

TWO now Improved Grand action Piano Fortes-
with Coleman's R.olian Attachment, just Enid),

d and for sale by F. BLUME,
Coral Penn and St Clairsta, opposite E. Hotel
novl7.

S. IVIORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and 'virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fall and winter stock of

geode, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the favors
be has received, and which has induced bins to pur-
chase more extensively than before, be again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive assortment whichhe has ever before offered
among which are

Trench, English, German and d mer-
Joan Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisible Green, and other Colors,

which are all of superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Also, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES of every shade, color, and pattern,
which cannnot fail to please the various tastes of his
customers. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
Black, Blue inririble Green,

Golden. 111iieci and 'Olive,for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior MAKIBIDOO AND
CLUEBLANKET COATING, Pilot and other goods
suitableforOver Coate.

These roods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order'in a superior style as low as ran bb
bought in this city. He has also the usual satiety
For Gentleman's wear, such a
SMUTS. STOCKS, SIISI'MiDEIIS, RANDKETtCHIEFS

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, &-C
The attention of persons wanting their gam:maul

well made, and in superior style. and of the best ma
teriels, is invited tohis fine stock o

French Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesangs,
which he has selected with the utmost- care for this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with axial, feeling confident that the great varietr of
hisstock and the style in which they are wade, can,

not be surpassed in this city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty st..

oct 2-6 m between Market at. and Vireinalley.

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No e, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of %CraterStreet.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The andel-signed takes this method of announcini
to their customers and the public generally, that they -

have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment '
ofCloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and mattrials ofere-
ry descridtion, having, been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
4,HE &P es can be sold in the Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactnmd from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all artieles•of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to ba made in the inst manner and mostfashion-
able style.

They invite the p blia to call and examine their
stock of goods, an they are confident tboyciat gel

GOOD Aatictas at vices Which mama-fail to
Remember -As p/oce. NO. 2. WOOD
SECOND DOOR FROM THE' CORNER 'bF
WATER. • 'opt 9-tr

„the141 '._4trA;s/....r':'


